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Chairman Godshall, members of the Committee, thank you for the opportunity to  testify today. 
I come to speak t o  you as an employee of SolaCity and as a representative of the Solar Energy 
Industries Association. 

Briefly, Solarcity (www.solarci*r.mmJ is one of the largest providers of solar enegy services in 
the United States. Over the past five years, we have created jobs for nearly 1400 lndlviduals in 
more then a dozen locations nationwide (including Broomall, PA.) Our innovative model of 

offering lease and PPA flname t o  homeowners as well as mmmerclal businesses has lead to an 
explosion in solar adoption- more than 19,000 customers and one billion dollars in project 
finance to date. 

SEJA is the national trade assodation of the United States sdar Induty. Through advocacy and 
education SElA and itJ 1,100 membercompaniesworkto make solar energy a malnstrcam and 
slgnltlcant energy source by expanding markets, removlng market barrkn, strengthening the indumy 
and eduwtingthe publfc on the benefits of solar energy, The comments contained in this flltng 
represent the posttion of the SElA as an organlzatlon, but not necessarily the views of any particular 
member with respect to any Issue. 

in 2010, the solar lndustry 
worldwide shipped 17 billion' Wam 
of panels-enough to power 
roughly 3.4 mlllion homes. SO far 
in 2011, the US and world markets 
have both &ed their 2010 
mark. While much has been made 
of the bankruptcy of some 
peripheral sola panel 

manufacturers, it's worth remembering that 2011 was another In a serfes of yeanof significant gmwth 
In the solar industry. In fact, in the third quarter of 2011 alone, more solar was installed in the USthan 



Solar Industry GrowUl has Produced 
Steadlly Falllng Prlces 

in the entirety of2009, and the more 
than MOpM Jobs in the US industry 
grew by more than 6.8 percent b 
2011. 

Solar CwPl are Reclinlnr Dmmatlcalhr - 
.,and Sa Is thecost of P.nnsyhnla's 
Solar bmpllanc* 

Those increases in volume continue to 
drive wry major declines in price. In 
2008, a one hundred Watt solar panel 
costabout $325. Now, it costs much 
more like $100. 

In fact, the cost of a mlar panel Itself is 
now a more minor part of the 
Installation. Installers (like my 
company) are getting smarter, too, 
with more operational improwmenff 
more automation, etc. 

Those reductions in price are showing 
up in lower prices for the RECs used to 
comply with Pennsylvania's AEPS. At 
left is a chart of REC priEes in 
Pennsylvania and some neighboring 
PJM states over the last two years. 

As you can see, these continue to 
come down. That's good, It's by 

design, and due to competltlve forces. 
The price for a Renewable Energy 
Credit -the abow market price of a 
solar MWh in these states - is down to a 
little more than half what it was two 
years ago. That matches a nationwide 
trend of steeply declining statelevel 
incentives for solar (also as at left.) 

In short, the PAAEPS k *on time and 
under budget.' So why are we here 
talking to you? Why not let this 
market-based mechanism continue to, 



drive down costs and build out solar? 

HE l3M is a Neccu#y Response to a Specific Event. 

If the AEPS existed In a vacuum, we wouldn't be here. But there was a slgniflcant shock to this market- 
in 200X. just about $1WMM of bond and stimulus money were also directed into the PA soiar market. 
The design and pace of these programs meant that they resulted in building out more solar more quickly 
than the AEPS would have. 

Clearly. the AEPS operates in a competitii supply / demand market. The demand ramps up over tlme. 
Thls addltlonal funding meant there was extra supply. The result has been that REC prices have 
stopped drifting downwards due to technological progress and competltlon, and instead been sent to 

near-zero. That's different from the typical competRlve selfsorrectlon the market carries out it's a 
drive towards zero - new projects cannot compete wtth legacy projects that received this extra funding. 
(Note, the chart I included shows average prices in a ghren month -which are still propped up by older 
projects with more sustainable contracts.) 

I know that many will refer to this as a crisis; you can also think of it as an opportunity. There are really 
two possible responses to this Influx of state money; 

I.) Do Nothlng. Eventually, several years In the future, the AEPS wlll catch up and self-correct. 
Ratepayers and taxpayers wouid in effect recehre the benefits of thelr bond-funded 
programs back in the form of extremely low REC prlces for a few years. In the interim, little 
or no solar development wlll occur in the state, and companies will have to scale back their 
operations dramatically. At the end of this time, we could go through the exercise of 
reestablishing the Industry and catch back up. 

2.) Take Amnntage. Alternatively, you could move some of the AEPS requirements forward. 
You wouid still ultimately reach the same amount of solar, and still haw the same nte caps 
and cost controls. Ratepayers and taxpayers would stlll receive the beneMs of their bond- 
funded programs back - simply in the form of slightly lower REC prices for many years, 
instead of near-zero prices for a few years. You would simply reaching program goals earlier 
-without the need to shut down the industry in the interim. 

The second option strikes me as more efflclent. it lets the AEPS continue to work as designed -driving 
subsidy costs down - eventually to zero - but it copes with this shock that would otherwise push them 
to zero immediately. 

W h n  Will Solar Stand on Its Own, Wlthout Smte Subsidies? 

As I demonstrated above, the average state subsidy for solar installations has dropped from about $5 
per Watt in 2002 to just about $1.50 in 2010. While equivalent data is not yet available for 2011,l can 
tell you in our experience those drops have continued. The question is when that number wlll reach 
zero. All I can say is that we're all actively working as hard as we can to bring that day about, and I think 



we've made commendable progress. In fact, schemes like the AEPS, which builds competition forthe 
minimum incentive right into the mechanism, are a very effective means for doing that. 

The Costs ofthe Solar Requiremmt a n  De Minlmir 

PIM reports that in 2011. PA utllltles purchasedjust about 86,000 SRECs, for an average price of $208. 
In round numbers, just underS18 million dollars. Considering that the revenue electric companies 
derived fmm PA customers that same year was about $13.8 blllion dollars, you can put this in 
penpecthre. It's about a one-tenth-of-one-percent rate increase - .13 %. 

Unfortunately, I understand that some of you have seen a financial study by some students at Penn 
State. All I i n  tell you is that between ignoring a 30% federal tax credit, and assuming that energy in 
2046 costs the same as it does today, that It tends to overstate the case very significantly. Similarly, the 
Energy Association has presented some frightening numbers; however, thse would require the costs of 
solar to increase, stcadlly, overthe next few decades, which does not seem to me to be a likely case. 

Now, there are a lot of reasons electric rates go up and down by about onctenth-ofane-percent Fairly 
minor changes in the weather could do that. But I would submlt that not many of those reasons would 
have the same value to the state that you've heard of so far. it seems to me like a reasonable 
investment to make in a more secure, predictable, energy future, and one where more of Pennsylvania's 
energy comes from Pennsylvania. 

I would urge the Committee to paw HB 1580 as a targeted response to today's ovenupply problem, and 
to use the suang installations and plummeting costs of solar energy in the Commonwealth as a 
sprlngboard to further success - not as an excuse to take a breather from yean of progress. I welmme 
your questions. 
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